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FOREWORD

A conference of significant impact, Adelante, Mujer Hispana-Education and Employment
Conference was held January 11-12, 1980 in Denver,,Colorado. The conference was spon-
sored by the U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, Region VIII. in cooperation
with'the Colorado Governor's Special Grants Unit, Metropolitifn State CollegeCenter
for Teacher Educatiqn and Chicano Studieg, the Colorado Coalition for Full Employment
and the League of United Latin American Citizens Las Mujeres Council.

The dual focus.of this two day meeting spoke to the needs of low income and unemployed
women and to the needs of employed women seeking better jobs and upward mobility.
The women featured as guest speakers were Chicanos who held key positions in political,
state.and federal arenas. The facilitators represented a wide spectrum of Chicano leaders
from, diverse community organizations, agencies and disciplines.

The conference, the first of its kind in Colorado. brought together 1.000 Hispanas/Chi-
canas from throughout the state. Theparticipants ranged from junior high school students
to elderly women.

As a result of this consultation, the Women's Bureau has had numerous requests from
wornen's groups and organizations throughout the country for information and assistance in
conducting a similar conference. This conference model should he useful to individuals and
groups in planning and implementing community-based women's conferences.

Such educational and training workshops, seminars and consultations are needed to de-
velop.0 greater awareness of job. educational, and training opportunities available to

-.women today.

ALEXIS M. HERMAN
Director

.

` "SABER ES PODER"



;Mil Gracias!

A todas esas mujeres que nos apoyaron y nos ani-
maron a tener la conferencia,

A todas esas mujeres que contribuyeron y nos ayu-
daron,

-A todas esas mujeres que dieron una presentaciOn y
tompartieron informacion praetica, (nil y aplicable,

A todos esos grupos y organizaciones que prestaron
servicio y dieron de su tiempo y su talento,

A todas esas mujeres que participaron y celebrarOn
ese,.gran exito con nosctras;

A todas esas personas que ayudaron a preparar este
modelo-publicacion,.

'A todas esas mujeres fantasticas que sintierbn or-
gullo en poder compartir la cultura y el idioma uni-
das en ese momento y.listas para seguir adelanle
una'vez mas.
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DEDICATION/Di:DICACION

Este projecto esta dedicado a la mujer Hispana que lu-
eha siempre por una vida mejor. go solo pant ella y para
su familia, pero tambiep par? su raza y para todo el
mundo Hispano.

El Renacimiento de la Mujer Hispana

Mujer Hispana, bien que has luchado
y trabajodo y sin embargo, no has
logrado, lo deseado.

Quizeis el moment() propro para. ti,
no habia llegado.

Pero aun todayia:kay esperanza
-la Decada del Hispano nos abre
la puerta y la oportunidadse presenta

si de, nuevo.

Hermana querifla, toma accion pero
con direcciat:k Pues ja mujer que
dada hoy, no verci.el alto del maizana.

"' Ten prisa, dirige tu energiii, con
proposito, con determinacion y con
firmeza ha.aa esas metas que has
elegido.

51

Toma la senda directa, la mass sOlida
-sigue adelante, icon confianza,
con orgMlo, con fe.

Aspira hoy, para llegar manana a
lo ma.f alto, a lo mejor. Que no
solo siga siendo tu vida un mundo
de suenos inaccesibles - pero que
esa vida se convierta en 'un mundo
real - Ileno de dicha para ti, para
tu familia, y para toda la communidad
Hispana.
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INTRODUCTION/INTRODUCCION

The first Women's Bureau Sponsored Colorado Educa-
tion and Employment Conference for Hispanic Women
was a history making event. It gave Chicanas and other
Hispanic women the opportunity to reflect on our his-
tory, the cultural variables that have developed our way
of thinking and behaving, and a time to examine the em-
ployment alternatives open to us in the future. The
theme and goals of this conference are valuable to His-
panas acrov the Country.

i,Donde Estamos?

Who isq.,a Hispana? La Hispana has many characteris-
tits. She may he of Mexican, PuertO Rican, Cuban, Eu-
ropean Spanish, entral or South American descent, or a
combination thereof. According to the Bureau of the
Censts, March 1978, in a population survey, over
milliOn persons. reported their origin or descent as His-
panic. Fifty.one percept (6,196,000) were women. Specif-
iCally, the Hispanic - origin population in the United States
intlUdes abaut7:2 million persons of Mexican origin, and
about 2.4 million of Central or South AmeriCan or other
Hispanic origins.. The largest _concentration of Hispanas
is in the five Southwestern states of Texas, California,
Arizona, Colorado, and New Mexico. as well as New
York:

Hispanic women share with every other group in this
country a great diversity and heterogeneity: An-Hispana
may'have arrived frOm Mexico yesterday, or her ances-
tors may have been here since 1520. She may be rural.

_urban, poor, middle, class, a ,school drop out. a -Ph.D., a..
teacher, a sale:;w-Oman, or a migrant' working in the -
fields. She does sharesome basic roots in the tkvelop-
ment of Indian4and Spanish culture, language and his-

'. tory. She also shares the-histOry of partitipation in the
development of this nation which has been a way of life
for the Hispanic community since 1848. Myths and ster-
eotypes about Hispanag continue to aboundliecause very
few resources have ever been allocated to legitimate 're-
search on:Hispanic women. Islonetheles:, from every His-
panic community, from California to Texas. from Seattle
to New York, Hispanas disagree with the position and
images foisted on them. Their feelings concerning their
strengths as women and their status within their homes

--ancl_cdnim_unities.are currently under question.by His-
panas themselves.

HiStorically;the Hispanic family has been patriarchal and
authoritative. Economic, social, and political,leadership
in HiSpanic communities traditionally has been based on
the male. All that has been traditional. is changing for LaHispanajust asit. is changing for all women.

Current dafa indicates that 59(.-v% of Hispanic women 14
years and over are married-and that 85% of all Hispanic
families live in urban areas. Hispana - headed families
generally experience speciakproblemsdue to low income
and a corresponding high incidence of poverty.-.,

There is a direct correlation, between educational attain-
ment and employment opportunities for Hispanas. The
median years of schooling completed by Hispanas 14
years and older was 10.4 as reported in a March 1977 ,
survey. Approximately six percent of all Hispanic women'
are more likely than all other women to be concentrated
in low paying occupations:

-0' 29% are clerical workers

25% are service workers

25% are in semi-skilled' professions

10% are in professional and technical occupations

4% are in administrative positions.

Many jobs held by Hispanas are part times so while the
figures seem to indicate that Hispanas are impacting the
Americin labor market, the reality is that for Hisparias
the world of work has done little to change the poverty
situations that. exist One indication of this is the fact that
the median income of Hispanic women in 1977. was
$3,700 per year.

Historically Hispanic women haVe been the victims of^
employment discrimination in their efforts to obtain
status positions in businecs and professional areas. Only
recently a few have been able to overcome the harriers
of discrimination and have obtained high-level positions
in business, education, local, state and federal agencies.
A small number have achieved success in the private sec-
tor. The efforts of these successful few have been exten-
sive, laborious and frustrating. Hispanic women have
often experienced unique problems associated with tran-
sition to positiOns of supervision and managerial level
which have been dominated traditionally by Anglo males;
difficulties have also occurred when Hispanic obtained
positions that were held by other non minority women.

For the working,woman of today. there are few relevant
role models-by which she can pattern heT behavior and
performance. Usually the only model.available is that of
the 'male. The Hispanic woman has had to cope and ad-
uskto the behavior pattern of the,"culturally learned
male role--TT-lv fin-Idrrri-rrated-the-ampklyment field, and
at the same time struggle to retain ther individual identity
.as 'a woman and to maintain ethnic association. Hispanic
women successful in employment should he encouraged
to make a commitment ,to personally and professionally
provide direction to other Hispanic women.

8



zAdonde Vamos?

The theme of the January 1980, Education and Employ
ment Conference for Hispanic Women held in Denver.
Colorado was Adelante Mujer-Hispana.

Adelante, Mujer Hispana

Mujer HispwiaMadre, esposa,
amante, hermana companera,
colega, amiga y trabajadora,

Recuerdif Que:

Hay que aprenderpara saber
Hay que planearpara Ilesgar
Hay que darpara esperar
Hay que ofrecer y no weguntar
Hay que sonar y-hasta Ilorar
Hay .que lucharpara progresar

iVida, solo hay una! Adelante, Mujer
Hispana, creadora del futuro, fuerza'
de la patria y flack° del mzindo Hispano

Now more than ever before, the Hispana, like all other
women, must examine her changing role in her family
and in society in general.. With continued inflation, His-
panas are being forced to seek employment outside the
home to provide economic stability to the family unit. As
the head of household the Hispana is critically and nega-
tively affected by lack of employable skillsand so is her
family. Tdday many young Hispanas are becoming more
career oriented and are seeking.alternatives to more fully

develop -them_se Ives .

The Hispanic woman has entered a new and exciting era:
The'rece'ntly acclaimed "Decade of the Hispanic" hold
great promise for Hispanic women. The developments

and-changes that .transpired in the ?Os helped to set the
stage for the new decadethe4980s. No longer do His-
panic0women have to explain or apologize as to why they,
work or whether should or need to work. Now they
can begin to concentrate on how they can more actively
participate in the work force in order'to obtain greater
personal benefits.

The working Hispana has at long last realized that she
has always had The competencies. the drive, and the initi-
ative to cope with her work at .home and with a challeng-
ing career. She is learning how to redirect and utilize her
pOteatial; she has found out that she is competent and
qualified; that she can, in fact, be both a professional and
an Hispana at the, same time. Este es el renacimiento de
la mujer Hispana.

A new profile of the Hispanie:. woman worker is emerging
with a set of values, perceptions and priorities that arc
different from those of the dominant society. She comes
from a diverse cultural, social and linguistic heritage
which she acknowledges and appreciates. She is no
longer willing to give these up completely; she has be-
come more selective about what she wishes to discard
andwhat she wishes to preserve. She realizes that these
cultural attributes can serve to enrich and to balance her
life personally and professionally. She now se's herself as
a significant ethnic being who exists .in a complex and dy.-
namic society znd who has much to contribute to the
world of work.

The working Hispana today probes and inquttes.;Will I
be working for most of my life? "Where do I want to
got" "How can I get th'ere?" "What is it that I want. to
achieve?" The Hispana has discovered tho she must
make time to plan and to set meaningful goals. She rec-
ognizes that she cari.mdldher future, but in order to do
so, she must embark iri a self-initiated and self-imposed
plan of action.

Today's working Hispana knows and understands that
she can chart her own career. path. She must be self-
directed, take risks, and accept the responsibility for
change. She must establish priorities and make a strong
commitment to acheive these. She must conceptualize an
image of success and make it become a reality.

The self-fulfilled, self-actualized new Hispana can create
a better life for.herself, for her family and the Hispanic
communityLa Raza.

Asi Es Que:

Las experiencias del pasado
nos han form ado y preparado
pero las experiencias Y oportunidades
de hoy nos abren el camMo
para el futuro.

9



PLANNING THE CONFERENCE/ACCION CON DIliECC\115N

Why have a ConferencezPorquk?

There are many reasons for having a conference. A well
planned conference can provide an educational experience
for the participants and can kip to build a network
among people with similar interests and concerns.

In deciding whether to have a conference, the following
shorJd Ve considered:

_Ail there topics or concerns which have not been
covered in previous conferences?

What are the needs of the local community ror -a
Nfkconference?

Is there interest and support in thdfocal commu-
nity for a conference:

S
r4ow that you have decided to have a conference you need
to identify your conference goals or what the concE.-:.:nce'.-
will cover.

Revie4 what if happening with local community
groups: ,

Have discdssions with Hispanic women's groups to
determine !heir concerns.

's Review the media to identify areas of interest to
all women and specifically Hispanic women.

.1
Talk to individual Hispanic women who may not
belong to organizations.

When you have collected your information, review it, and
come up with two br threespecific areas of concern that
you want to address at the conference.

Choosing a Theine/EI Tema.

After yt._ have identified your conference goals, you are
ready to select a theme..The theme should reflect the goals
and .shouls1 motivate and stimulate interest in the
community. It'Should bechosen at the.first meeting of the
conference planning committee. One way to motivate and
interest the Hispanic community is to make the theme and .
literature bilingual.

The first Colorado- Hispanic Women's Conference I'd:
cused on education, employment and issues as they. re-

. sated to Colorado's Hispanic.. Dr. Alicia Valladolid
Cuarcin of U.S. Department of Labor, Wmen's Bureau,
decided to have this conference to examine the needs of
lOcal Hispanas,and to inform them of employment, edu-
cation and training opportunities. Integrated into the
conference goals was the need to provide role-models,

and support systems; also to encourage women entering
the job market for the first time -arid to include those '
women who wished to move ahead in their careers by
giving them a "taste" of what is available locally in edu-
cation, employment and training. The Denver conference
made an effort tc reach, out to all segments of the His-
panic community.

"A fantastic beginning. .1 hope we continue to hdve more
conferences like this oneso that we won't lose the great
thing .westarted. The whole idea of coming together was

.great.'',

Choosing the Conference Coordinator and'Plan-
ning Committee/ El Comite

Youtconference'coordinatOr must be an efficient, effective
and flexible planner. She should be tactful and should be .
able to establish rapport and to relate well to the commu-
nity. She must be, able to motivate and organize people.
But most importantly, she must direct the progress of the
planning committee as it develops the confetence
'An active, diverse and balanced planning committee is im-
portant. This small leadership groupusually ler., than
eight peopleshould be broadly representativ,e of varying
Hispanic community interests and age groups.

In considering community women as planning ;committee
.members, you'shuuld ask:

3-1 0 7



What special knowledge or skill does she bring
the committee?

Does she work cooperatively with others?

Does she care about the success of this conference?

Will she have time to do the work involved?

The Ade lante, Mujer-Hispana conference chose pispanas
to serve as the coordinators, planning committee mem-
berS; conferehce-assistanis, an-I workshop speakers and ,
facilitators: It was important.that they be effective role
models. This in turn allowed the participants
the conference speakers and facilitators.

to relate to

, -

Planning-Committee Responsibilities/Responsibi-
lidades

, Your planning committee members are responsible for the
following areas of conference preparation: the program,
arrangements, promotion, 'registration, finarides, and ex-
hibits. The responsibilities should be dr.:gated according

. to the individulas expertise.
A

If your conferenke coordinator has many people interested
in helping; she can use them on subcommittees, such as
registration, publicity, prOgram arrangements, hostessing,
etc. Planning committee members should chair such sub-
committees and be responsible for the work being com-
pleted on time. .

The Denver women's conference chose its planning com-
mittee.from among Hispanas in federal and state gnvern-
silent, education, business, and community groups. They
Fr.)1ed as successful foie models for the participants!

ommittee functioni were divided to fourul- parts: (1) fi-
nance (2) registration and avangeme ts (3) reception.'
publicity and fund raising. and (4) speakers and work- -
shop facilitators. . 4

-..;'t

The coordinator let her committee know. when Yostart
each task, how many subcommittee people to involve.'
specifically what was to he done.1and when that work
should be completed. .-

Preparing your Workplan/PreparaciOn

Your confewnce should be planned over a peritid of
. months so each task involved can be carefullyaccom-
plishcd, community interest and commitment can develop,
and the media has ample opportunity to promote confer-
ence goals:. (See Appendix At for a useful six month work
plan.)

Planning 'meeting should be held once every two weeks
diirifig the first months of preparation, then each week of

.>-the month before The conference.

Selecting ,the Date/La Fecha

The decision on dates and times for holding your confer-
ence should be planned around the Hispanas and work re-
sponsibilities and should take into account thedates of
other community affairs, school programs, and public .

meetings.

The Denver women's conference was pianned-for early
January, when Christmas activities were over but before
mostschool and training programs in the area began a
winter session. .67

ThlYriday workshops were planned for the low-income.
unemployed Hispana. The session began at 8:30 a.m. be-
causelhe participating women's young children were in
school and their hu;bands were at work. The afternoon .

session ended in time for the men-to be at home when
their children arrived from school and in time to prepare
the .family tanner.

The Saturday program was geared for the working 1-lis-
pana seeking better jobs and upwArd mobility. This day
was chosen because most of them would not he at work
and could leave their children at home with another
adult

(For information on day care see page 9 . )

'.F.xcellent organization of the conferenceAs a Chicana
related to the Chicana presenters which made the confer-
ento-more mean' gful."

11



Selecting the Site/La Localidad

In considering yOur.conference site, care must be given to
choosing the most central, convenient and comfortable
location accessible to potential conference participants.
Local colleges; municipal buildings, community centers, li-
braries,' and churches often have meeting facilities which .
can be used free of charge or for a 'minimal fee. In choos-
ing a location, you should consider public transportation
to the area and/or parking facilities that would be avail-
able to participants.

The Adelante, Mujer Hispana conference was held op a
college campus in downtown Denver during the winter
seir-tster break. There was no charge for use of the
school or parking facilities. Bus service was available to
the campus area.

Getting the Funding/Los Tondos

Community organizations, government agencies, and busi-
nesses can be app:oached to underwrite conference costs.

Organizations may also be willing to loatt equipment such
as projectors, screens, and microphones, and donate such
items as paper and envelopes for conference use. Educa-
tional, business, and community organizations often will
allow you to use their duplicating equipment. They may
be' able to include your conference flyers or brochures in
their mailings.

The Deliver conference was sponsored by the Colorado
Department gf Labor and Employment, the Office of
Manpower Training and Development, the U.S. Depart-!
ment of LaborWomen's Bureau, Metropolitan State
CollegeCenter for Education and Chicano Studies, the
League of United Latin. American Citizens, Las Mujeres
and the Colorado Coalition for Full Emptayrnent. The
plann'ing committee utilized key communttpeoele and

fund-raisers to cotitact large 6rporations
and businesses for assistance with finances or eqqipment.
Representatives of the conference explained what they
intended to accomplish, what the budge't for the event -
was, and specified the financial or other help they
wanted.

Equipment for the conference was supplied by govern-
ment agencies. Local businesses donned materials to be
included in conference packets. These included small' ad-

: dress books donated by the telephone company. lapel,
pins from rhd U.S. Forest Serge; statistical information
from the Colorado Commission on Women, pencils...
pads°, and coloring hooks donated by other businesses. ^

The pl4nners also approached:

banks.
a

suppliers, who were asked to match' food or sup-
plies from them-for-the conference,

MUM

supermarkets. approached for money or.gift cer-
tificates,

to. Chamber of Commet cc. which was asked for
name tags and other such items,

community 'and government agencies to provide
mailing or duplicating services.

local community centers to provide day care serv-
ice for children of.- mothers attending the confer-
ence..

private and public organizations to mail informa-
tion to their members and

individuals to volunteer time.

"It is wonderful to see women supporting other women. It
was the first time / had a chance to-listen to some very
successful women. . . / found them easy to relate to. I
really liked the conference.-

Keeping Track of the Funds/Las Cuentas

it is necessary for you to keep records of everything re-
lated to conference finance. The coordinator or planning
committee member in charge of finance should open a
special conference checking account about three months
before the 'event, taking precaution to Separate this from
any personal money. All conference income and expenses
should,go through this special account. Keep written rec-.
Ords. of all expenses.

Involving the Community/La Comunidad

Once your conference goals and theme have been deter-
mined, and the agenda. topics 'chosen, the planning com-
mittee must decide on the ways to reach the community
and interest them in the conference. Basic publicity can be
handled through posters, flyers, and the media and should
be done bilingually.

Posters can be placed throughout the community .a month
or more in advance of the event giving the title, purpose, .

location, and particulars of the conference.

Find a local .Hispana artist who may be happy to contrib-
ute her talent in designing a poster for the benefit of the
conference.

Flyers with the basic conference information can also be
,gent to organizations and individuals alerting them to con-
ference plans almost as soon as the-details on location,
timing, and theme are decided,upon. (See Appendix B for
sample, flyers.

12



Issue a press release to the I al media a week'to 10 days Agencies included:
befOre the event takes place. This release should include 0 city, states and federal offices,
allrelevant information on. the zonference, an explanation
of its objectives and background, a list of the names and

''''-credentials of the speakers, and suggested people lotinter-
views. (See Appendix C for a sample press release.)

Theie is no, substittite for personal appeal to newspaper
editors and radio ind TV station directors to interest
them In the objectives of the conference and to elicit coy-
erage. Use women and/or Hispanics that you know In the
media to assist you. Appears on a radio or TV talk show to
promote your conference. Also make use of Public Service
Announcement (PSA's) time or radio and television. Con-
tactstations at least.four weeks in advance for a PSA. church groups,
(See. Appendix D for a selection of articles about the Den -
ver conference), public'housing projects, and

If possible, press kits should beavailable to reporters coy- nursing homes.

ering the conference. These should include: the program, Some of the major Hisrank organizations contactO were:
copies.of speeches, photographs and biographical sketches
of the, speakers, and material explaning the issues dis- Servicios de la Raza.
cussed during the program. Richardo Falcon Community Center,
Additional community outreach limy be required particu-
larly if such conferences have never been held or where

Mi Casa Resaatzfenter.

Hispanas..May never have attended a conference. G.1. Forum,

-InDen ver an additional effort was made to reach the Las Hermanas.

Spanish-speaking Community, the following Hispanic mr:- LARASALatin American Research. Service
dia resources were utilized: Agency.

K.BNO--Latino Broadcasting, Corporation Colorado MigrantCouncil.,

LA VOZ Hispana de ColoradoBilingual Corn- LULAC Councils.
munity Newspaper a Latino Chamber of Commerce.
La LUZNational Hispanic Magazine Hembras. Inc.
Special Hispanic Television and Radio Programs Crusade for Justice, and

The Denver conference planners divided the city into IMAGE. Incorporated Mexican American Gov-
four are and determined the educational sites, agencies ernment Employees,
and community organizations within each one. Where
possible an Hispanic Contact was identified within each of
these institutions.

training and welfare agencies,

corporations.,

industrial sites, and

hospitals and neighborhood clinics.

c, Community organizations included:

community centers,

public and private women's organizations

Educational sites included:
11.1.

'CITY
OF

high schools,
DENVER

alternative schools,

head start and day care programs.

'elementary schools,

community Colleges,

universities,

migrant programs, and

private schools

6
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each of the abovi.; were :sent pre-conference flyers about
two months before the conference .date. They were then
contacted to detzrmine how each could be involved in
the confeience, Each organization, school or agency was
asked to participate in any way it felt comfortable, and
was given the choice of

serving on. planning sub-committees,

serving as a speaker or workshop faCilitator.

helping with registration.

assisting as a hostess,

helping to entertain.

assistinr.,. in filling conference packets.,

assisting by personally calling or contacting other
.groups and low-income Hispanic women to make
sure they had transportatikn and child care, and

mailing flyers and putting up posters.

The coltrence planners involved as many of these
groups as possible in different kinds of tasks. One person
served as a facilitator, directing the volunteers and re-
porting Their accomplishments to the proper committee
chairperson. .

During the weeks prior to the conference. planning
committee members visited variouk^Hispanic organization
meetings where they.explained the purpose of their con-
ference, its importance to everyone present. and the time'
and place it was to be held. They then asked those prey;
ent to come and to make a commitment to brinifour
more women with them. Hispanas like to go places in
groups and bringing others encourageS a commitment to
attend. The initial contact was followed up with a phone
call to a key contact within each of the organizations to
determine how many women would be coming.

The Denver conference planners also personally placed
posters in small local groceries, laundromats, bars, bingo
halls, discos; church halls. Mexican restaurants, welfare
and food stamp offices, and or places visited by His7

- panic women. They spoke to eople by phone and also
went door-to-door to make/ ersonal contact, always en-
couraging women to come and bring their mothers,
mothers-in-law, daughters, sisters and friends.

Planning the Program /El Programa

In evelop'prour program the conference objeetiXm..and
the heme an guide you. .

The Denver Conference planners wanted to emphasize
the Hispanic culture Id encourage feelings of self-esteem
and pride in being an Hispana:

The title Adelante. Mujer Hispana served this
purpose above.

.:The conference was planned by and for Hispanas.
The keynote speakers and the workshop facilita-
tors were also role models for the participants.

Whenever possible,the keynote speakers and workshop
facilitators were bilingual. The entertainment reflected
the local Hispanic culture.

The personalized approach used throughout the entire
conference provided an atmosphere where the partici-
pants could value and feel good about being women and
Hispanas.

The Agenda. Your conference agenda or format should be
designed to maintain interest and move at a good pace. .

. Variety in activities scheduled, encouragement of Partici-
,'pation; brevity of speeches (10 to 15 minutes maximum),
. and occasional breaks are important to the success of the

program. (See Appendix E for a sample agenda.)

Conference welcoming remarks and keynote speeches usu-
ally last no more, than 15 minutes, The conference chair!
person or coordinator usually gives a brief welcoming ad-
dress at the beginning of the first session and introduces
the keynote speakers who follow. WorkAops and panel

"I dropped out of high school and never graduated. Now
I am married and have two kids., This conference has
helped me to realize that I need to get back to complete
my educatio.t.



discussions run about 90 minutes; 45 minutes given to
presentation and 45 minutes for participant interaction.
Coffee- generally served during registration. Lunch,-
served about noon, dsually lasts 60 minutes.

Entertainment. While often ignored or used as an extra
featurecat conferences, entertainment incorporated into
the confvence program can become an important aspect
of the total program. It can help to support your confer-
ence goals: It can liven the conference and give it a cul-
tural flair.

It may be useful at this time toask the spa!, r and/or fa-
cilitator for an outline of the material she will present, the
supplies she will need,-and a biographical sketch and
photo of herself.

The Denver women's conference included singing of tra-
ditional Hispanic songs'at both the beginning and end of
each day's sessions. This added an element of variety to
the program and emphasized the cultural bond shared by
the women in attendance. Spanish song sheets were in-
eluded in the conference packet. The program also in-
cluded both traditional Hispanic and jnodern dance pres-
entations.

"The singing and the deuces reinforced 1,4 culture and
brought back pleasant memories and tears to my eyes."

Keynote Speakers and Workshop Facilitators. Keynote
speakers and workshop facilitators must understand the
objectives of the conference. For their presentations they
must be knowledgeable about the issues that will be dis- -

cussed, as they will set the tone for the conferenCe.

In choosing speakers and flcilitators for, younconference,
you must consider the following:_.

What background does she have?

What have been her accomplishnients?

How knowledgeable is she about confe ence,
issues?

Is she an effective role model for Hispanas?

Is she bilingual?

Does she have the skills to direct and conduct
group work?

Is she a good speaker?

How does she relate to the Hispanic community?

Will, Hispanas come to hear her?

The Workshops. Confrence workshops are effectNe
learning experiences when well planned. Workshops are
usually structured with information being presented first
informally to small groups of people. who, are then en
couraged to participate by asking questions, raising issues,
and sharing experiences. -

A 60-90 minute, workshop period is suggested with half
the time being used for the information to be presented
and the other half for participant discussion. .

Workshop topics should grow out of the objectives of your'
conference. "Brainstorm" with your planning committee
members for specific ideas. Specific topics like "Job
Rights" or "Hispanic Talent in the.Media" are usually
more effective for workshop discussion than general topics
like `.`.Where Are We .NoW?"

'Equipment and Materia V% hen speakers or workshop
presenters accept invitations to participate in the confer-
ence, it is advisable to ask them what 'materials or equip-
ment they will 'need for their presentations.

Organizations and agencies participating in the conference
will often loan.eqUipment such as microphones and over-
headprOjectors andithsld be approached to db so.

,

Keynote speakers and workshop facilitators for the, Den-
ver women's conference were.well -known Hispanas/Chi-
canas and were chosen for their expertise in education.
.employment and training.

Once a prospective speaker or workshop, facilitator his
been extended a verbal invitation to participate in the con -
ference and has accepted; your planning committee shoUld,
send her ,a written confirmation of the acceptance. (See
Appendix F for it sample confirmation letter.)



. The Denver planning committee used a-workshop ap-
proach to communicate and -develop ideas appropriate for
the Adelant::, Mujer Hisr:tna conference. They informed
workshop facilitators of the subjects. they wanted on the
program in their initial requests.

Four workshops were given each day, each one being held
twice. Planners found 90 minute periods most useful.

The Friday session of the Denver conference fOcused on
topics specific to the needs of the low-income, unemployed
Hispana. The Saturday session treated subjects important
to the employed Hispana seeking upward Mobility. (See
Appendix G for a list of workshop topics.)

Supporting the Program /Ortras Ailkirvidad6i

411r.

Registration. A.simple efficient registration system will

help get your conference off to a smooth start. Mailing a
pre-registration form as flirt of the conference informa-
tion flyer is a useful first step. 'This should be tilled out hy
those planning to attend and returned by mail, giving
your conference planners some idea of the number that
might attend.11owever; be prepared for many more than
the number responding. If your conference is open and
free,_state.on.the flyer that pre-registration helps in plan-
ning for facilities, workshops, and Meals. (See -Appendix It- Hostesses at each table can encourage conversation and

.and:Hfor sample pre-registration and registration forms.) extend the atmosphere of "ainistad y unidad".

On the day of your conference, clearly niarked tables near
the entrance door will show participants where they can
register and pick up their conferoice information packets:
Save all registration forms. Names and other information
on them can be filed for future use. SoMe conference
planners also set up a second table for information and
for taking care of problems..

The Denver conference planners used the registration in-.
formation for a booklet identifying \I:omen in various
types of work and for developing a speaker's bureau. .and
will beused to develop an Ilispana network.

Day Care. Day care .must be considered for participant's
children who cannot be left at home. This is best provided
by licensed agencies or community child care centers that,
will donate their services in exchange for free conference
sessions and meals or simply to benefit the conference.
Responsibilty for day care by the conference itself can in-
volve problems of health, safety. and liability and may not
be the best option.

Food. Your conference meal shouldrovide a relaxing
break in the day's activities and give participants an op-
portunity to get to know. each other. A period of 60 min-
utes is usually allowed for this.

-"Excellent sessions.. Presenters were candid, open, and very
willing to share their experiences and knowledge. We need
more workshops-that will give a feeling ofsharing and
caring which can inspire us to move and take action.

Note: Meals should be easy to serve and easy to handle.
Avoid food that might spoil..

The :first day'of the Denver conference sandwich fixings,
were provided: the second day women bought "burritos-
from a community agency which .provided the meal as .a_

=fund raiser.

Exhibits. id giving your conference consider whether ex-
hibits will cOMplinient your goals and objectives. Make
sure there is adequate space for them.

If exhibitors are .included at your conference,- the planning
or exhibits committee will have to:

decide on the type of exhibits.

make contact with Rroskctive exhibitors,

establish rules regarding dates and hour, for ex-
hibit installation, display and dismantelirtg,

. decide and inform the exhibitor when to be pres-
ent so as to answer questions,

decide on how the exhibits will he arranged on the
floor space available, and

check with the management of the conference site
for coMplkince with rules regarding exhibit.

916



-Exhibitors should agree to, make no craimsagainst confer-
ence sponsors for loss or damage to their property.

- Exhibitors should also agree to pay handling charges if
they fail to remove their property as agreed. They must
also bg reminded to take all necessary fire, safety, and
health precautions. ..

The Denver planners held a job fair in conjunction with
their conference to compliment the theme of education
and employment 'for Hispanic women:

Included among 50 exhibitors were federal agencies,
community groupS, public schools recruiting bilingual

'7-Teachers, a business college, and a Eispana-owned book
store: Exhibitors had been solicited by letter or phone -

arid were not charbd for participating: So Me exhibitors
recruited women for jobs, Others offered scholarships,
and still others information on service and programs of
interest to Hispanas. The conference found it valuable to
haVe exhibits on display daring the hgurs when women
were registering and socializing.

Pre- Conference Briefing. A pre-conference briefin -ession
for_your conferente speakers, facilitators and hel
important to make sure there are no questions an ry-
thing has been taken care of. 0 e possibility is t i bine
the briefing with an early evenin socia atherin few

before the eient.

"I would like to learn much more. See I was married for
twelve years and my husband shut me out of eyeihing.
Now for the first time I feel so goad and I need to learn
and really want to. I'm starting a new life with just my
children and myself."

10.



CONFERENCE RESULTS/LOS RESULTA DOS

Evaluation/EvaluaciOn

If evaluation forms are used, make sure the participant
knows how them out. An effort must be made to
coiled the evaluation forms since participants might leave
without, filling them out, announce the time and place for
tlieir collection-or assign someone to pick them up as they
leave the sessions. Evaluation sheets As part of.the confer-
ence packet can give you important feedback-on the im- .

pact of the program. Speakers and workshop facilitators
can learn.how the participants felt about their presenta-
tion:-You can learn what the participants would like to
have at future events.

Evaluation sheets czn also be useful in preparing a confer-,
ence report. (Sec. Appendix I for- sample evaluation form.)

Closing Out/Terminacion

Ali bills should be paid no lat-, r than two weeks after your
conference, or as soon as possible. Thank you notes
should be sent to those who contributed their sers ices or
money on behaii of the conference. fFi!e Appendix K for
sample conference thank you note.)

Reception/Recepci6n

A reception can be an effective way of closing the confer-
ence. It can help to acknowledge the conference workers
and can also include people,in the business community to
give them an overview or summary of the'conference. (See
Appendix J for a sample invitation.)

Follow-up Publicity/Publicidad

Follow -up' activities after your conference should include
sending another press release that summarizes conference
activities, include pictures of the participants an&bio-
graphicat data, interesting statements and backgrOund in-
formation. This release can also be mailed to organiza-
tions for publication. (See Appendix L for an example.)

Como esta confercncia.
naci6 de amor
Podernos hater una cosa mas,
para dar un sentimiento
de amor

Todas en cada (row)
Agairen Ia mano de
su vecina-_,v todas juntas
de lado a lado "squeeze"
la mano de las henna- ,

para que se pose ,e1 amor
y el gran sentimiento de
la amistad.

Poem written at the end of the first.Colorado Education
and Employment Conference for Hispanic women by. a
65 year old woman attending her first conference.

11
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La Chicana

Parece que
Miradas para act':

Miradas para idle?
Y lueg o se dice

i,Quienessson?
Y se alumbra el alrededor
Con la brillancilla
De hi Oilcan('

El encanto de nuestra vida
Es la Tamalera,* ay, que bueno
Es la Maestra-fortuna de nuestros hijos
Es la Profesora

la Abogada, la conununity worker
Y principallitente

La Madre de Nuestra Vida
Seguro que si se ye
La Chicana
Por todos rutnbos y
A todos alcances de la vista
Aqui estamos por hoy

Y por siempre
Listas, Orgullosas, Brillimtes
SOmos sin mcis

el micleo de la Raza
Que Viva La Chicana

Poem dedicado a las participantes del la conferencia,
Adelante, Mujer Hispana pier Flor SalzChicana Poet,
Denver, Colorado..

19
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Before Conference

4 to 6 months

APPENDICES/APENDICE

APPENDIX A
Conference Workplan

Start planning.

Choose or Assign Conference Coordinator.

Organize planning committee and schedule
regular progress meetings.

Look at community needs, issues and concerns.

Select theme/focus of conference.

3 Schedule conference.

\ Select conference site and make initial arrange-
ments for space, meals, coffee, and necessary
equipment

Decide on how meals are-to-be,00vided.

Set registration fee, if not otherwise funded.
(It should cover costs such as lunch, coffee
breaks, and rental of equipment.)

Hire' or assign clerical support or organize
` community volunteers will assist.

2 months Draft preliminary program and invite speakers -
and facilitators.

I. Draft program, announcements, and invitations,
and have them printed.

Compile mailing lists and contact community
groups, local private-and civic organizations
and unions about using their mailing lists or
enclosing conference materials in one of their
'mailin s.

Mail announcements, invitations, and registration
forms.

Set up conference bank account to facilitate
collection of registration fees and payment
of conference expenses (optional).

13



4 month

2 weeks

Confirm conference schedule, including coffee-
breaks and luncheon arrangements, with confer-
ence site.

Finalize conference program agenda.

Reconfirm conference schedule, including
coffeebreaks and luncheon arrangements, 4ith
conference site.

Arrange for conference reporting, including
transcripts, recording, or other methods you
will be using to keep a record of conference
proceedings. .

Contact members of target groups that are
not well represented among the pre-registered.

Confirm arrangements for rental equipment,
hiring of photographer, etc.

Contact TV and radio program managers for
TV interviews or PSA's.

-Issue press release.

Arrange for overnight accomodations if needed
for conference speakers or facilitators.

Call or send information to skakers and facilita-
tors_about the briefing session.

Follow up with local newspaper, news directors
and assignment editors or city editors personally
to insure media coverage.

If needed arr ang-'Aor press conference with
key conference &lair or designated persons.

Prepare conference folders/handouts for partici-_
pants.

Reconfirm arrangements with conference site,
and arrange a time to set up tables for registra-
tion, Oess, and exhibits.

Assign specific persons, to meet with media
to, assist them pith interviews, press handduts
or fact sh ets.

Hold briefing se sion with speakers, facilitators,
and other prograth elpers.

14 21



Day before Call local media and remind them of conference.

Check to make sure that meeting rooms are
set up for the next day.

Meet with planning committee to make sure
everyone knows duties and responsibilities.

Conference Day Start registration at least 1 hour before opening
of conference.

After Conference

Within 1 week

,-
At least 1 hour before conference time, make
last minute check of meeting rooms, microphones,
audio-visual equipment, coffee service.

C011ect evaluation forms.

Closeout site and exhibitors.

Close out
Pay conference site
Pay fees for rental of equipment and other
services, if any.

Return borrowed equipment, films, exhibitg
to ,owners.-

Tabulate and analyze evaluation forms.

Complete final accounting, close conference
accougt.

Call or write program speakers and facilitators-
to thank them for. their help.

7
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APPENDIX B
Sample Preliminary Flyer
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U.S. Department of Labor
Women's Bureau ,

14th Floor
1961 Stool Street
,Denver, Colorado 80 294

nr.-.
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LAB 441
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U. S. MAILramiros

lazianticz, Muja tlispana

First Colorado Education and Employment
ConferenCe for Hispanic Women

Auraria Higher Education Center
St. Cajeton Church

9th and Lawrence
Denver, Colorado

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR'
WOMEN'S BUREAU
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1961 STOUT STREET
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r'OSTAGE AND FEES PAID
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Dr. Alicia Cuarat
U. S. Department of Labor
Women's Bureau
14th Floor
1961 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado 80294
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biaminidm Toda6
First Colorado Education and Employment Conference for Hispanic Women

/.1

Friday, January 11, 1980
For low-income 1-1:panic Women seeking-employ-,mmt.

8:36. Registration/Job Fair
9:30 Welcome/Getting. Acquainted

.10:30 . . Keynote Speaker
11:00. 'Workshop Sessions:

Quiin Soy
Learning to Manage Your Home

1-11,3w To Find a Job
Job Rights

,41

and Wori: Life

l-low to Manage Your Money Wisely
EducationandTraining -Key to Sircess
How-to Survive in the Worldcof Work-.
Hispanic Women in Non- Tradixional Roles

12:30 Lunch
1:30 Workshop Sessions
3:00 Adios: Carici 6n esiBailes

Women attending Friday must Contact:
Irene Ibsrra -839-3165
Dr.:Alicia Cuaroi - 8374139
by January 8. 1980.
Meals Provided

Sponsored by:
Colorado Dep!. of Labor and Employment
Office of ManpOwer Planning and Development.
U.S. Department of Labor Women'sBureau
Metropolitan State College - Center for Education

%
and Chicano Studies

. :League of United Latin American Citizens - Las.
Mujeres

*Colorado Coalition for Full Employment

.

. Saturday, January 12, 1980
For Hispanic Women seeking' better jobs and
upward career mobility.

8:30 Registration/ lot', Fair
'9:30 We'-7P.ting Acquainted
10:30 Keynote SW: a
11:00 Workshop Se;.,i.:7s:

Leade7Np Devc12,mtent/Personal Power
Time management and Goal Setting
How to Begin Your OWn Business

%Professional Development for the Man-
agerial Women
Becoming .a Super Saleswoman
Filling out SF 171/Resume Writing
Employment/Legal Rights
Assertiveness Training

' Chicana Talent in Media
Relaxation/Stress Management
Risk Taking and Decfsion Making

12:30 _ , Lunch - Open .

1:30 Workshop Sessions
3:00 Cancionei
6:00 to
8:00 RecepciA - Hisparizs Unidas

1

Foi Hispanic Women of all ages.
No Registration.:Fee-Gratis

Campus Parking Available 7.5 cents

REGISTRATION FORM
Saturday Only

January 12, 1980.
,

Name

Address

City 0 State' Zip

3

Phone
-GRATIS NO REGISTRATION FEE - PLEASE RETURN BY JANUARY 9, 1980

18
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APPENDIX 11.:

Sample Press Release

United States
Department
of Labor

Office of Information, Denver,Colo. 80294
WOMEN'S BUREAU

Contact:i. Ernie Sanchez
Office: 303/837, -4234 '

Home:. 303/458-0958

01::*
COLORADO EDUCATION AND EMPLOYM4T CONFERENCE

'FOR HISPANIC. WOMEN SET IN DENVET.' JAN. 11-12

98 -151B 12-21-79

FOR IMMEDIATE- RELEASE

The first t-Colorado education and employment conference-for:Hispanic

women is expected to attract 700 participants from the Denver, Pueblo,

Boulder, Colorado Springs, Ft. Collins and Greeley areas Jan'. 11 and 12.

THe free 'Conference called "Adelante, Mujer Hispana (Onward Hispanic

Woman)" will beheld both days from 8:30 a.h. to 4.p.m., at the' old St.

oCajetan's Church, Auraria Higher EdUcation dente, 19th and Lawrence Streets

in Denver.

It is being sponsored by the U.S. Labor.Department's Womenrs Bureau,

Gclvernoris Special Grant Unit, Division of Employment ando-Training,'and

the Metropolitan State College-Center for Education and Chicano Studies, in

cooperation with the Colorado Coalition for Full Employment and Las, Mujeres

de LULAC.
, .

#0n Friday, Jan. 11, the first day's h_ession,the focus will be on low
.

. ..
.. ,,

income and unemployed Women,' Saturday'sSurday's session will be directed at

employed women seeking better jobs and.upward mobility, Aaid Dr. Alicia

Cuaron, chairperson of the conference and on /pecial assignment as a

Social SciehceProgrhm Specialist for the Women's Bureau.

"Hispanic women are -the, most dishdvantaged group, in Coldrado. They

have the 'lowest income*ofany racial/ethnic group and often find themselves

in lo skilled. dead-end jobs," said Dr. Cuaroit, ar_assistant rokessor- of
(more)

IsSue at 1468 Federal Office Bldg., 1961 Stout St., Denyer, olorado 80294 'L
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--H-educationat Metropolitan State College. That's part.orthe rationale

..behind the first day's session, she noted. About 200 wOmen.are expected

Friday.

Keynote speaker that morning will be Rosalie Martinez, director of the

Colorddo Bilingual Unit, state Department of Education. Friday's proCeedings

, will include a "Job Fair", and. workshops dealing with Job Search, Job Right,

Nontraditional skills.trades, Learning to Manage your-Work and Home Life,

Education--Key to Success, "Who Am I?", Managing Money Wisely, and How to
JS

Survive in the World of Work..
. _ _

Saturday's session "Will be the first organizTed effort to let Colorado

Hispanic women know.about other professionals or community leaders who are

women," D . Cuaron added. It's aimed at establishing communicatibn, visibility,

-upport syttlem, and. eventually "Mujeres en Accion"---The Color ado Hispanic

gomen'sle'twork, she said.

nie4Network'is needed, she said, for ongoing communications and the

tecOgnitiOn of Hispanic women in professional and specialized fields.. There's

a need to-let the public know there are competent and qualified Hispanic

N

women in Various walks of life,. .and these women need to know each other, she

continued.

-Keynote speaker on Saturday will be Dr. Arlene Vigil-Sutton, Regional

AdminiStrator,for Human Setvices Development of the U.S. Department of Health,

*EdUcatianand Welfare.
as

.

...!NhoUt 500 women are expected to attend this meeting. emphasizing.leader-
.

5":-ShideyelOPMentand.personal power, time manageMent and goal setting, sales,
media; stress management, assertiveness training, the managerial

540maniemployment and legal rights,..,5isk-taking and decision making, and "How

to, Begin Your Own Business."

'

'Same'of the .groups cooperating and makLng presentat
E1 Camino teal Bookstore, 141. Cash Resource - Center

''-$.8tthetn, Colorado Mexican-American Women's Studies group_
°.-`Colorado Commissiam on the Status of Women, Las Hermanas
,CpuncilriL-and-Ricar>do Falcon Community Center.

ions are: HEMBRA,
, the University of

, Project Bueno, the
, Colorado Migrant.

a

=1:.Z:L ' 'H .:-.C. .,.. :
,,.."4.1_.,

,i0 '''r, ..!' hqugh the conference:Asfree, and registration is- not required, those
t.-,:4,-.- '--.-.... .--.

.-..plann7...tirtii.attend snoul&callf:Dr. Cuaron at ;837 -4138 or Irene Ibarra at
J.--='03.,97:3165---
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Hispana Job, Education Co'nference, Jan. 1112
The first Colorado education

and employment conference for

Hispanic women is expected to

attract; 700 participants from

the Denver, Pueblo, Boulder,

Colorado Springs, Ft, Collins

and Greeley areas Jan. 11 and

12.

The free conference' called

"Adelante, Mujer Hispana (On

ward Hispanic Woman)" will

be held both days from 8:30

a.m.. to 4 p.m., at the old St.

Cajetan's Church, 'Auraria

'Higher Education Center, 19th

and Lawrence Streets in Den-

ver. 0

II is being sponsored by the

7 mefi..Bureau,the Governor's

Special Grant Unit, Division of

Employment and Training, and

the Metropolitan State College

Center for idutationand Chi -

cano Studies, in cooperation

with theColiirado Coalition for

Full Emplciyment and Las Mu-

jeres de LULAC.

On Friday, Jan. 11, the first

day's. session, the focus will be

--on low income and unemployed

priCe women, while Saturday's ses-

to-4. sion will be direCted at em-

1, 'ployed limos better

jobs'and Upward' obitt y, said

D. Alicia Cuaro chairperson

.10

ALI IA ng t, c anperson o t e first olorado

education and 'employment conference for Hispanic women,

and Patricia Barcla-Rivera, left, make plans for the conference

entitled "Adelante, Mujer Hispana.",

of the conference and on a

special assignrr,ent as a .Social

Science Program SPecialist for

the Women's Bureau.'

"Hispanic women are the

most disadvantaged group in

Colorado."

Keynote speaker the first

Morning will be ,Rosalie Mar-

tinez, director ortite Colorado

ingual Unit, stat bepart-

ment of EducatiOn. riday's

proceedings will include "lob

Fair," andworkshops ealing
r.

'TN

Para

Muier

with Job Search, Job Rights,

Nontraditional Skills Trades,

Learning to Manage your Work

and Home Life, Education

Key to Success, "Who Am 1?,"

Managing Walley Wisely, and

How to Survive in the World of

Work.

Saturday's session 'Will be

the first organized effort to let

Colorado--HispanirvTornen

knOw about other professionals

or community leaders who are'

c

women," Dr. Cuaron added on

forming a Network.

Keynote speaker on Saturday

will be Dr. Arlene Vigil-Sutton,

Regional Administrator for Flu-

man Services Development.'

About 500 women are ex-

pected to attend this meeting

emphasizing leadership deve-

lopment and personal power,

time management and goal

setting, sales, resume, writing,

media, stress management, as-

sertiveness training, the ma-

nagerial woman, employment

and legal rights, risktaking and

decision making, and "How to

Begin Your Own Business."

Though the conference is free

and registration is not required,

those planning to attend should

call Dr. Cuar,at 837.4138 or

Irene Iharra at Ri9-1165.

BM coPr ANSE
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FieSt,f14pqnit
kJob',Foir'.Set

By BARBARA BORST
Denver Post Staff Writer .

The-first CO.loradeeducation and employment con-
ference for Hispanic women, planned for. Jan. 11 and.-
12, will include a "job fair," workshops And efforts to
start a network among Colo,rado's Hispanic women.

"Adelante, Mujer Is designed to interest
both women who .are looking for - employment and
',employed.iVoinen who want to adVance. Women of
all ages are invited, including high school juniors and
Seniors: Admission is free..

Conference coordinator Dr. Alicia ,Cuaron said
"Adelante, MUjer Ilispana" is the first conference in
the state for Hispanic wOrnen.;;All pregenters will be
Hispanic women professionals with expertise in a Va-
riety of areas. They should serve as models as well
as speakerS, Cuaron said,

-Hispanic women are the' most disadvantaged
group in Colorado," she continued. "They have the
lowest. income of any racial or .ethnic group, and of-

' ten firid themselves in loW-skilled, dead-end jobs.
"Yet a -large percentage of Hispanic households

are headed by women, as with most .minority
groups," she added. The prograM will emphasize
positive ethnic concept as well as. practical skills and
career-goal setting, she said.

THE CONFERENCE will meet at St. Cajetan:&.
Church, Auraria Higher Education Center, 19th and
Lawreni.e-ttreets in _Denver. -Registration will be
from 8:30 until, 9:30 a.m. each day. Workshops will
end at. 3 p.m. and women are welcome_to.come for
any part of the conference.

Sponsors are the U.S. Labor Department's Wom-
en's Bureau, the Governor's Special Grant Unit, Di-
vision of Employment and fraining,. and the Metro-
politan State College Center for Education and Chi-
. cano Studies: The Colorado Coalition for Full
EmployMent and Las Mujeres de, LL' LAC also are
assisting with the conference..

The first -session will focus on low-incorne and
linemployed women while the second day's program
will address employed women.who .seek better jobs
and upward mobility.

The job fair will feature booths from many em-
ployment agencies and training programs such as
Emily Griffith Opportunity School. community col-
leges, some private businesses and a variety of gov-
ernment programs.

The program will cover leadership, time manage-
ment, goal setting, resume writing, sales, Manageri-
al, , stress management, assertiveness training,
legal rights and starting a small business.

22

ROSALIE. MARTINEZ, director of the' Colorado
:Bilingual.Unit of.the state Department of Education,
will be the keynote speaker the first day. Workshops
will include job. search,. job rights, non-traditional
trades, learning to manage work and home life, edu-
cation, managing money and surviving the work
world.'
"fhe second day's keynote. speaker will be Dr. Ar-

lene Vigil-Sutton, regional administrator for human
services development with the U.S. Department of
Health, EduCation and Welfare. The second day's
program will be the first organized effort to inform
Colorado Hispanic women about other professional's
and community leaders who are women, Cuaron
said.

Work already has begun on a booklet "Mujeres
in Action" that will help to form a network of
communication, support and recognition amcng
Hispanic women in professional and specialised.
fields, she continued. The booklet will list, Hispanic
women in a variety, of professions in key cities
throughout to state, a list that will provide contacts
for llisp women in finding or preparing for spe-
cifiC jobs

Patn a gargia-Rivera, k civil rights specialist
U.S. Forest Service; Irene Ibarra of the

ado Office of Manpower, Planning and Devel-
opment; and Linda Alvarado, who owns and oper-
ates Alvarado. Construction Co., also are coordina-
tors of the conference. Cuaron is an assistant profes-
sor of education at Metropolitan State College and is
on assignment as a soc3;i1 science program specialist
for the Labor Department's women's bureau.

MEALS WILL BE provided for low-income wom-
en during the first day's conference and community
centers are being asked to provide day-care for par-
ticipants' children.

The conference will end with a reception for coin-
triunity, business and government leaders of all
backgrounds, as well as conference participants,
from 6-8 p.m. Jan. 12.

"This is part of trying to make ourselves visible.
We want the community to see us as we see our-
selves newly emerging women," Cuaron said.

Although registration is not required, those plan-
ning to attend the conference should telephone Cu-
aron at 837-4138 or Ibarra at 839-3165;--

Hispanic Women Job
Conference Planned

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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APPENDIX E
Sample. Agenda

Date Place

Morning

8:30

9:3.0

10:30

11:00

"Moe'

Registration/Coffee/Job Fair

Welcome/Getting Acquainted-Mexician Songs

KeYnote Speakers

Workshops. (11 hrs. length) (Select one only)

.A. Title -Presentotis Narrie

'B.

C.

D:'

12:30 1:30 Lunch (Served on site)

Afternoon

1:30 Workshop Sessions (Repeat above)

3:00 Closing: Adicis

Entertainment/Songs/Dande Groups

I'



Actual Agenda

Bienvenidas Todas
Adehuite, Mujer Hispana

First Colorado Education and Employment Conference for Hispanic Women
Auraria Higher Education Center for Hispanic Women

St. .CEtjeton's Church
9th & LaWrence

Denver, Colorado
0

1Friday, January 11, 1980

For low-income Hispanic Women seeking employMent.

,830 Registration/Job Fair ,

.930 Welcome/Getting Acquainted

10:30. Keynote Speakers:

Rosalie Martinez, Director, Bilingual Unit, Colorado
Dept. of Education
Laura de Herrera, State Representative
Lillian Gutierfrez, State President LULAC

11:00 Workshop Sessions:

Qui& Soy
Learning, to Manage Your Home and Work-Life
How to Find a Job
Job -Rights
How. to Manage Your Money Wisely
Education and Training - Key to Success
How to Survive in the World of Work
Hispanic Women in Non-Traditional Roles

12:30 Lunch

1:30 Workshop Sessions

3:00 Adids: Cancidnes/Bailes

32-
24



Saturday, January 12, 1980

For Hispanic Women seeking better jobs and upward career mobility.

8:30 Registration/Job Fair

9:30 . Welcome/Getting Acquainted

10:30 Keynote Speakers:

11:00

Polly Baca Barragan, State Senator
Dr. Arlene Vigil Sutton, Regional Administrator,
Office of Human Development, U.S. Dept. of
Health and Human Services

Workshop Sessions:

Leadership Development/Personal Powei
Time Management and Goal Setting
How to Begin Your Own Business
Professional Development for Managerial
Women
Becoming Super Saleswomen
Filling out SF 171/Resume Writing

. Employment/Legal Rights
Assertiveness Training
Chicana Talent Media

- Relaxation/Stress Management
Risk Taking and Decision Making

12:30 Lunch - Open

1:30 Workshop Sessions

3:00 Adids: -Cancidnes/Bailes

6:00 - 8:00 Recepcidn - Hispanas Unidas

a.
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APPENDIX F
Sample Confirmation Letter

Querida Amiga:

Thank you very much for agreeing to be a workshop facilitator for the
Adelante, Mujer Hispana Women's Conference.

Your specific workshop entitled will ,

be in thorn . Please let us know if there is any special equip-
ment or room. arrangements needed for your presentation.

At the beginning of the general session at 9:30, Dr. Cuaron will give instruc-
tions on how to find the room of your workshop.

. Your workshop seating accommodations are

YOurpacket includes enough evaluations for your workshop, which is the
above number plus twenty. Please pass these out and collect them at
the end of each of your sessions.. You will have one set for the morning
and one for the afternoon: At the end of the day, please return all the

,Ar evaluations to the facilitators table at St. Cajeton's Church.

We sincerely appreciate the time and energy you have devoted to the confer-
ence. It could not have happened without you.

O

Sinceramente,

Program Chair
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Session :1

APPENDIX, G
Workshop Topics

- I

Adelante, Mujer Hispana
First Colorado Education and Employment

Conference For Hispanic Women

WORKSHOPS'
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1980
11:00 - 12:30 and 1:30 - 3:00

i.Quidn Soy? - Who Am

Room: West Classroom 259
Presenter: Rose Mary Valladolid

Holistic Nurse Practioner
Community College

This session will help you identify your individual strengths
and weaknesses; and learn how to feelmore self-confident
by developing long and short range goals for your personal
and work life.

Sesion 2 Learning to Manage Your Home and Work Life

Room: .West Classroom 264
Presenter: . Juanita Leon

Colorado. Migrant Council

This workshop will give you some helpful hints on how to
effectively organize your work and home life.

Session 3 How to Find a Job

Roorfi: West Classroom 261
Presenters: Carmen Lucero

Ricardo Falcon Community Center

Irene-lbarra
Colorado Office of Manpower and Training.
Developiment

This workdnop will provide information on how to look for
a job; resources to use and some of the common mistakes

.

we rns, in looking for jobs.
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-
Session 4 Job Rights

Room:
Presenters:

Session 5

wes4 Classroom 24367-,
'Augre Bernal .

1

Colorado Migrant Council

Helen Lucerd
Las Hermanas

This workshop will cover some of the things to watch for
when you apply for a job or have an interview. Find out
about benefits, wages and career'opp'ortunities as part of
your job rights.

'How to Manage Your Money Wisely

Room: West Clagsroom 232
Presenter: °Anita .Martinez

This workshop will assist you in preparing a home budget
.with,tips for money management,, opening and balancing
a checking and savings account and establishing credit..

",

Session 6

Session 7

0

P

Education and Training - Key to Success

Room: West Classroom 234
Presenter: Beatriz Martinez Kennison

BUENO Training Project

Through education and training you can get the job you
want, with the right pay and the career of your choice!
Get the job that is right for you. Don't settle for less.

How to Survive in the World of Wo

Room: West Classroom 245
Presenters: Patricia Barela Rivera

U.S. Forest Service,Las Mujeres LULAC

Linda Alvarado
Latino Chamber of Commerce

Learn how to cope within the system and do the best 'oh
possible.

.
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Hispanic Women in Non-Traditional Roles.

Room: West' Classroom 231
Presenter: Gail Martinez

Better Jobs for Women

Better jobs -for women in the skilled trades will be the emphasis
of this workshop. Pres'and con's of entering the skilled
trades will be discussed, along with the "how tes" of, entering
.the skilled trades.

v

WORKSHOPS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1980

11:00 - 12:30 and 1:30 3:00

Session 1 Leadership Development/Personal Power.

Session 2

Room: Science Bldg. 220
Presenter: Lillian Gutierrez

H.E.W. Civil Rights Specialist

You can be a leader. Make personal power work for you.
Leain how to take action as an individual and as a group.

Time Management and Goal Setting

Science Bldg. 222
Presenter: Annette Lopez

Women/Mexican-American Studies
University of Northern Colorado

Learn how to complete job tasks by utilizing your time
effectively and setting realistic attainable goals.

Session 3 How to Begin Your Own P,'-usiness

Room: Science Bldg. 201
Presenter: Linda Martinez Alvarado

Alvarado Construction Cbmpany

This workshop will cover deciding what business to begin,
developing a marketing plan, 8-A bir,iiess certification,

_ utilization of government and private programs for business
development.

29
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SesSion 4

Session 5

$

Professional_Development for Managerial Women
-

° Room: . Sdience Bldg. 115
'Presenter: Flor Saiz ,

Barnes Business College

Become self-directed. Explore alternative courses for
personal and professional growth and development. Become-
a top=level executive.

Becoming Super Saleswomen

Room: Science Bldg. 112
Presenter: Rachel Maes

Real Estate Agent0

A career in sales can give you a flexible lifestyle and a
gciod income. The sales area offers tremendous opportunities
for financial, success.

Session 6 Filling out an SF171/Resume Writing

Room: Science Bldg. 327
Presenters: Rita C. Silva

HEMBRA/E.E.O. Specialist Bureau of Mines

Session 7

Mary Ann Vasquez
IMAGE, General Services Administration

Want a federal job? Learn how to fill out a 171 federal
form .and get a high rating by highlighting your experience
and education.

Employment/Legal Rights

Room: Science Bldg., Ledture Room 119
Presenter: Ruth Casarez-Anderson

Attorney-:At7Law

This workshop will examine generally the state of domestic
relations law in Colorado as well al' explore some of the
consequences women must face after a dissolution of marriage.
Legal rights of women in the areas of employment, education
and consumerism will be discussed.

30
38



Session 8

Session 9

0

Assertiveness Training

Room: Science Bldg. 113
Presenter: Debbie.Pollack . -,

v , .-Mi Casa Resource Center: HEMBRA, Inc.'
-

:
This workshop will provide you with some ideas on how .,
to communicate in a more positiVe and effective manner .

and increase your self confidence. , . .- y' :r
. - , ... . I

Chicana Talent in the Media

Room: Science Bldg. 111
Presenters: Nita Marquez

Crusade for Justice, R.A.M.A.

Margie Rodriguez
° LA VOZ

Marl'a Garcia
KBNO Radio Station

This workshop will focus on two objectives:

6

1.- Chicanas presently Working in various areas of media
will-highlight the opportunities available in employment
and aining In this area..

2. Realitie f _employment and/or advancement will
be explor d emphasizing needed skills and education.

Session 10 Relaxation/Stress Management

Room: Science Bldg. 212
. Presenter: Terry Juarez.

Denver Public Schools
Special Education

. Anyone can experience stress on the job. This workshop
will teach yOu how to relax and copeowith everyday tension.

Session 11 Risk Taking and Decision Making

Room: . Science Bldg. 203
Presenter: Rita Caldwell

Mountain Bell

This is a workshop to lea- rn to use a decision making model
in weighing alternatives to arrive at the best problem solution

o

possible.



APPENDIX H
Sgmple Registration Form

NAME

PHONE' Work

Home

ADDRESS

Mujeres En Accidu

Colorado Hispanic Women's Network

(Street)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)
.,.. <

PRESENT JOB TITLE ,

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

SPECIALTY AREA

ORGANIZATIONS/AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

HOW CAN YOU ASSIST IN THE HISPANIC COMMUNITY?

Yr,

(over if additional space is needed)

For AdditiOnal Information

1.

Alicia V. Cuardn - 837-4138
'U.S. Department of Labor. Women's
Bureau

.32 4o



APPENDIX I
Evaluation Form

FIRST COLORADO EDUCATION AND. EMPLOYMENT
CONFERENCE FOR HISPANIC WOMEN

Workshop Evaluation

Workshop Title

Date

Facilitator

Please circle the number that best describes how you feel about the state-
ments below. Number five (5) is the highest response and one (1) the lowest.

.1. In general, the quality of the workshop was:
° Excellent 5 4 3 2 1. Poor

2. The purpose of the workshop was stated:'
Excellent 5 4 3 2 1 Poor

3. The organization of the workshop was:
-- ' Excellent 5 4 3 2 1 ,Pobr

4. The amount of information covered was:
Excellent 5 4 3 2 1 Poor

5. ,The time allow_ed for the workshop was:
Excellent 5 4 3 2 1 Poor

6. ThP 1 gouts and other materials, if any, were:
-,..:ellent 5 4 3 2 1 Poor

Overall Conference Evaluation

. The workshop topics were:
Excellent 5 4 3 2 1 Poor

8. Would you like to have more conference or workshops like these in
the future?
Excellent 5 4. 3 2 1 Poor

9. List either areas or workshops that you would like to have presented
in the future?

10. Additional Comments:
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APPENDIX J
Reception Invitation

4

COMMUNITY RECEPTION

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO:

(TITLE OF CONFERENCE)

ON

(DATE)

(TIME)

(PLACE)

(FOR)

Actual Announcement

You are Cordially Invited
to a Reception
Following the

Adelante, Mujer Hispana
First Colorado Education and Employment

Conference for Hispanic Women
Saturday, January 12, 1980

6:00 p.m. til 8:00 pan..
KWGN T.V. - Channel 2 Studio

550 Lincoln Street
Denver, Colorado

wine and cheese



February 25, 1980

ESTIMADA AMIGA,

APPENDIX K
Follow-Up Thank You Note

IdOantR, Moja) ili8pana

First Coloiado'gduCation and triiploynient
Conference_ for Hispanic Women

Le escribimos la presente para saludarla y al mismo tiempo darle las gracias
por su dedicacidn y ayuda en la conferencia, ADELANTE, MUJER HISPANA.

On behalf of the 1,000 Hispana/Chicana participants we would like to
express our gratitude for your significant contribution in helping us to
make the First Colorado Education and Employment Conference for Hispanic
Women an outstanding success.

Otra vez, mil gracias, querida Hermana.

SINCERAMENTE,

Patricia Barela Rivera
Alicia Valladolid Cuardn
Linda Martinez. Alvarado
Irene Ibarra

35 4 3



APPENDIX L
Sample Post-Conference Press Release

United States
DePartment
of Labor 4>

Office of Information Denver, Colo. 80294

WOMEN'S BUREAU

Contact: Ernie Sanchez
. Office: 837-4234
Home: 458-0958

EMPLOYMENT AND EDUCATION CONFERENCE
FOR. HISPANIC WOMEN DRAWS NEARLY 1,000

4-80 2-4-80

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

.
- -

"Their numbers and'ilieir concerns indicated a tremendous need," said_ a.

-tired but gratified_DrAlleia Cuaron in evaluating the first Colorado Employ-

ment and Education Conference for Hispanic Women in Denver.

Dr. Cuaron, chairperson of thellomenis-Bureau snOn gathering,

estimated that nearly 1,000 Hispanic women from all walks of life participated

in the conference called "Adelante, Mujer Hispana" (Onward, Hispanic Woman).

"There were junior high school students and there were elderly women,"

she said of the parley held January 11-12. "One 'viejita' (affectionate'term

for elderly woman) had never attended a conference in her entire life,"

Cuaron noted.

"The women on Friday had flat-out basic needs. Eighty percent of the

400 plus were seeking entry-level jobs and training. The 500 or more Saturday
ia

(which was aimed at professionals and community leaders) were interested in

unity, establishing a support system, and communication."

Dr. Cuardn said she began receiving calls immediately after the conference

about when the next one would be scheduled.

One Of the popUlar workshops was,..an_assertiveness training session entitled

"Quien Soy?" (Who Am I).' Some of the statements by the presenter, Rose Mary

Valladolid, a holiStic mental health and nursing consultant:

"We are indoctrinating-our children into second-class citizens. We need

(more)

Issued at 1464 Federal Office Bldg., 1961 Stout, St., Denver, Colorado 80294
36
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to start telling our children from the time they are small that they can

what they want to do, that they can learn, so they can get the jobs they ant.

"What we have in common is-that all of us need to get ahead, and need

for our children to-get ahead. We are lagging behind. The ability to make

yourself a positive person is what you pass on to your children."

' Dr. Cuaron had some observations.about what 'bathe from the conference:

o Therattend:-.Ace showed a tremendous need -by- Hispanic women;

o Wanien would like more conferences and more in-depth discussions;

o The Hispanic woman needs to enhance her self-concept, her self-
,

Confidence;

o Wom9n have to establish a support system. (The beginning of a

Colorado Hispanic Women's Netwbrk was established at the conference).

o Hispanic women are interested in owning their own businesses;

o Assertiveness training and communication--how to speak up--is needed;

o Women need to'learn how to cope with culturally and linguistically

different situations in the business world;

o Women need to learn time management and goal setting - career planning.

.o More Hispanic women have to get into positions where decisions are
-

made. Women need more sobs where they can make an impact f serving the

community.

o Unity, political astuteness and career advancement are needed.

o Hispanic women's groups are so diverse that future conferences must

have sessions to fit the needs of women at different levels.

o Mentoring and role models are needed by Hispanic women.

Dr. Cuarein conducted a similar conference principally, for rural women

it the small southern Colorado town of Alamosa a week after the Denver meeting

and found similar needs\4 the more than 40 women who attended.

(more)
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The concept of "networking" and the findings of the first

will bepresented at the International-Woman's Week conference

March 3--7:and at the National Hispanic Feminist Conference

California, March 28--30, Dr. Cuaron said.

conference

in_Denver

in San Jose,.



APPENDIX M

WOMEN'S BUREAU
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

REGION4AL OFFICES

Region I: Boston
Room 1700-C JFK Building
Boston, MA 02203
617/223-4036

(Connecticut, Maine, MassaChusetts, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Vermont)

Region II: New York
1515 BroadwayRoom 3575
New York, NY 10036
212/399-3445-

(New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, Vargin Islands)

Region III: Philadelphia
Room 15230 Gateway Building
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
215/596-1183

(Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylva-
nia, Virginia, West Virginia)

Region IV: Atlanta
1371 Peachtfee Street, N.E.
Room 737
Atlanta, GA 30309 .

404/881-4461

(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee)

Region V: Chicago
230 South Dearborn St., 8th Floor
Chicago, IL 60604
312/353-6985

(Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Wiscon-
sin)

r
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Region VI: Dallas
555 Griffin Square Building
Room 505
Griffin and Young Streets
Dallas, TX 75202
214/767-6985

(Arkansas, Louiiiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas)

Region VII: Kansas City
2511 Federal Building
911 Walnut Street
Kansas City, MO 64106
816/S74-6108

(Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska)

Region VIII: Denver
1456 Federal Building
1961 Stout Street
Denver, CO 80294
303/837-4138

(Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Utah, Wyoming)

Region IX: San Francisco
Room 11411, Federal Building
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
415/556-2377

(Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada)

Region X: Seattle
Room 3032, Federal Office Building
909 First Avenue
Seattle, WA 98174
206/442-1534

(Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington)
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